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Technology “R” Us

A Summer of Change…and Thanks!

Gordon A. Simmons, DCUC Board
Member; President/CEO, Service CU

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he sentiment Technology “R” Us has
never been more appropriate than
today when considering technological enhancements that may help improve your
credit union’s members’ service—and, ah
yes, help you stay relevant.
E-commerce technologies are required to build relationships and cut delivery
costs by serving your members with service delivery systems and staffs that work
at “warp” speed. More members are continually shifting their business to those
financial sources that can deliver financial
services in ways and speeds unthinkable
just a few years ago. Many members now
expect their credit union to accept their
digital signature when closing a loan rather
than the old fashioned fax loan or, worse
yet, the mail or in office process.
What about those members who
direct their ACH payment to you and
expect to go to any credit union to obtain
your service. Enter shared branching.
Those of us who have members spread out
across America and the rest of the world,
can appreciate the value shared branching
can bring. And many credit unions are
finding that 24/7 service is a necessity.
We need to be available when our
members want to conduct their financial
business and not when it is convenient for
us. And, consider that consumer technology will only continue to progress making
mobile solutions of growing importance.
Payment systems utilizing smart phones
continued on page 8

E

arlier this month the Senate voted on delaying the implementation of Senator Durbin’s
interchange amendment. As you are no doubt aware, while the majority of the Senate
(54) supported a delay, 60 votes were required to defer the Fed’s July 21 implementation
of this seemingly consumer-intended but retail-favored legislation.
Let me take this opportunity, on behalf of DCUC and its member credit unions, to
express my sincere thanks and well-deserved kudos to the Credit Union National Association (Bill Cheney and his team of professionals) and the National Association of Federal Credit Unions (Fred Becker and his pros) for their dauntless efforts to fight the good
fight! Suffice to say, our two sister Trades worked tirelessly over the past year plus to ensure decision makers on the Hill (and inside and outside the beltway) clearly understood
the ramifications of the Durbin amendment and the unintended consequences thereof.
Because of their energies—both collective and individual—the majority of Senators and
their respective staffs now have a better understanding and more knowledge of interchange
processing and the potential consequences associated with the Durbin Amendment.
CUNA and NAFCU armed the “iron majors” and “commanders” on Capital Hill
with valuable information and led the charge, which generated a level of anxiety and attention that (given the 54-45 vote) called for pause and examination. Regrettably, however,
notwithstanding CUNA’s and NAFCU’s noble efforts, the Durbin amendment was
sustained in its original state, as 60 votes were required to delay implementation.
The campaign continues! And while some change in interchange fees will be forthcoming in the month ahead, you can be assured, our sister trades will be working closely with
the Fed in the coming days/weeks for a favorable outcome…not only for consumers but also
for credit unions. With summer comes change, and the Durbin amendment will certainly
introduce change.
And speaking of change…some major changes will be forthcoming to the Department of Defense in the very near and immediate future. In fact, by the time this newsletter is received, the President’s nominee for Secretary of Defense, Leon Panetta will have
likely been confirmed. Critical? You bet! For as I have suggested many times over, when
changes occur at the top, so does the thinking…the philosophy…the direction! Though
the new SECDEF has assured Congress that our Military will remain the world’s best—
best trained and best equipped—and has vowed his unending support for our troops,
let there be doubt, some significant fiscal challenges lie ahead. The Department of Defense
budget will be a high priority for Mr. Panetta, and given his adeptness in achieving and
sustaining efficiencies, you can be assured, the era of budget growth, open check books,
excessive spending are history! Reducing the DOD budget by $400 billion dollars (over
the next 10 budget years) will be difficult to achieve, but the new SECDEF’s will make
continued on page 11
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Front row, left to right: James Robertson, Renee DeVigne, Marlene Schwartz, Back row,
left to right: Richard Greene, Nellie Clemons-Greene Ron Whitworth, Robert Petersen.
Photo courtesy of State Department FCU

State Department FCU Board
Completes Financial Skills Training
Carrie Shaffer, State Department FCU

A

new regulation will take effect later in 2011 that clarifies the expected duties of
federal credit union directors. State Department FCU (SDFCU) initiated an inhouse training session for its directors, which focused on the best ways for them to fulfill their roles. On Friday, April 29, 2011, all nine members of the SDFCU Board of
Directors officially graduated from Financial Skills Training as required by the National
Credit Union Administration (NCUA).
The SDFCU finance team partnered with Human Resources to develop a full
curriculum and conduct the training. Four modules were taught over a three-month
period including Statement of Condition; Statement of Income and Expenses; SDFCU
Ratios; and Asset/Liability Management Ratios.
“By carefully developing and designing the curriculum in-house, the information is
real to us. The staff linked the contact back to discussions we’ve had in Board meetings.
We’ve learned about SDFCU financials, not ABC credit union,” said Marlene Schwartz,
Board Chairman.
Participants utilized hands-on exercises to reinforce their knowledge of these important financial concepts. At the end of each session, they were tested and scored on
their basic understanding of the material covered.
“It was one of the best examples of training I’ve seen in brevity, tone and content,”
said Rich Greene, Director.
“We partnered our Training experts with our Finance/ALM experts and they created a learning environment that resonated with our Board of Directors. They went
beyond balance sheet basics and expanded into advanced ALM ratios. The Board is
now able to better understand the monthly information presented at each ALCO
meeting and asks staff more relevant questions,” said Jan Roche, CEO.

For the latest credit union news, visit www.dcuc.org.

www.dcuc.org
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SAC FCU President Named
CEO of the Year

Keesler FCU Receives
Recognition & Awards

Jackie Boryca, Vice President, Marketing

Nell Schmidt, Director
Business Development

G

K

ail L. DeBoer, President of SAC FCU, headquartered in Bellevue, NE, was
chosen as CEO of the Year by the National Association of Federal Credit Unions
(NAFCU). DeBoer will be honored as a NAFCU’s 2011 Annual Awards Competition
winner in conjunction with NAFCU’s 44th Annual Conference in San Francisco,
June 28 – July 2. The Annual Awards Competition named the CEO of the Year in two
credit union asset-size categories. DeBoer was a winner among credit unions with $150
million or more in assets.
The national award recognizes the accomplishments of a credit union’s chief executive
officer—the individual’s achievements, dedication, and expertise. DeBoer has excelled in her
role as CEO for SAC FCU since taking her position in 2007. She has devoted energy to reestablishing SAC FCU in the Omaha metro area, and in 2010 SAC FCU became the largest
local credit union in the state, growing assets by more than 20 percent year over year.
This success has allowed SAC FCU to actively impact the Omaha community through
various members and community outreach programs. DeBoer’s energy has also gone into
strengthening the community and developing others, which SAC FCU conveys through
their community culture and business model. SAC FCU had successfully launched four
new branches in 2010, one being in North Omaha on Ames Avenue, which has become a
hallmark and symbol for growth in this community.
Through her hard work and dedication, DeBoer’s efforts contribute to the overall
credit union community and its members, and to the greater Omaha community.

Army Aviation Center FCU Wins Youth
and Adult Financial Education Award
Emily Woodham, Marketing Specialist

A

rmy Aviation Center FCU (AACFCU) has been named the winner of the 2011
Desjardins Youth and Adult Financial Education Award by the League of Southeastern Credit Unions (LSCU). AACFCU competed against credit unions throughout
Alabama and Florida for the award.
According to the LSCU website, the Desjardins Youth & Adult Financial Education Award recognizes leadership within the credit union movement on behalf of youth
and adult financial literacy. It considers all activities supporting the personal finance
education of young and adult members and nonmembers, including, but not limited
to, face-to-face teaching, publicity, lobbying for curriculum requirements, teacher and
volunteer training and promotion and use of educational programs.
“We are honored to be recognized with this award among such a great group of
credit unions,” said Lisa Hales, AACFCU Vice President of Marketing. “We have always
been committed to helping our members, and our education programs are great ways
to allow us to reach more people. We are always proud to see our members learn the
steps to improve their financial situations.”
Army Aviation Center FCU received this award because of its numerous educational programs such as financial education classes to area schools, Boys and Girls Clubs
and other organizations, Credit Union Days at local schools and adult seminars.
Army Aviation Center FCU also won second place in the Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Community Service Award for its asset size for the second consecutive year. The
Dora Maxwell award honors credit unions for their work in the community and recognizes
credit unions who demonstrate the credit union philosophy of “People-Helping-People.”
Army Aviation Center FCU is scheduled to receive the awards at the September
meeting of the Wiregrass Chapter of the LSCU.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

eesler FCU was recognized with
three awards during the Mississippi
Credit Union Association’s (MSCUA)
Annual Meeting and Convention, recently held in Biloxi. The Association is the
official trade association for 90 credit
unions in Mississippi that serve more
than half-a-million members.
Keesler FCU received the Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Award, which
recognizes a credit union for its involvement in an activity that helps other people or strengthens the structure of their
community; the Desjardins Youth Financial Education Award, which considers
all activities supporting the personal financial education of youth; and an Advocacy Award, which recognizes credit
unions for extraordinary advocacy efforts
on behalf of credit unions. Keesler FCU
was one of only twelve credit unions in
Mississippi to earn an Advocacy Award.
“Keesler FCU’s commitment to their
community is deserving of recognition,”
said Charles Elliott, MSCUA President/
CEO. “I congratulate them on their
efforts & dedication.”

Business Shares
Spotlight with Charity
at Annual Meeting
Patricia Warden-Conty, Hanscom FCU

T

he year-end number crunching of
Hanscom FCU’s 57th Annual Meeting was once again upstaged by a year’s
worth of charitable fundraising successes.
There were plenty of 2010 financial
successes to discuss, but the highlight of
the evening was clearly the presentation
of $21,911—raised throughout the year
by members, staff and volunteers—to
the CU Kids at Heart Program to benefit
Children’s Hospital Boston.
“That’s a 30 percent increase over
what we presented last year,” said Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “It was
an incredible, year-long effort by all involved, and for an incredible institution.”
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
San Antonio, TX — Security Service FCU is pleased to announce the promotion of
Julian Hall to assistant vice president of enterprise application development. In his new
position, Hall will manage the development of information technology applications
across the credit union, including implementation, support and security. Hall holds
a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering from Bath University in England. He joined
the credit union in 2007 as manager of integration and web services and has some 21
years of experience in the information technology profession. His previous experience
includes employment with USAA Federal Savings Bank, where he served as an operations
architect for e-Commerce. Newport News, VA — Langley FCU is pleased to announce the
election of Richard A. Biege, William E. Griffith, Jr. and George R. Hayes to the Board of
Directors. Richard A. Biege, a U.S. Army veteran and retired Managing Broker for Rose &
Womble Realty, has been an LFCU Board member since 2002 and will serve as Chairman
in 2011. William E. Griffith, Jr. was a member of LFCU’s Supervisory Committee for
14 years and has been an LFCU Board member since 2007. He will serve as Vice Chairman. Mr. Griffith is a Financial Management Specialist at NASA. George R. Hayes is a
Professional Engineer retired from the Virginia Marine Science Institute and has been an
LFCU Board Member since 1975. Mr. Hayes will serve as Secretary. The remaining LFCU
Directors include: Peter A. Morley, CMSgt. USAF-Ret., Bruce Hoogstraten, R. Lester
Wingrove, Jr., Joyce M. Wright and Jean M. Yokum… Woodbridge, VA — Belvoir FCU
would like to announce the newly appointed Board of Directors for the credit union.
The candidates who were re-elected by acclamation were Lee Gazzano, Scott McGrath,
and Alfred Rudolph. Additionally, the 2011 Executive Officers of Belvoir Federal’s Board
of Directors are Chairman Alfred Rudolph, First Vice-Chair Lee Gazzano, Treasurer Leslie
Poole, and Secretary Candi Johnson.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
N. Charleston, SC — South Carolina FCU recently joined the Armed Forces Financial
Network (AFFN) ATM network. “Becoming a part of the Armed Forces Financial Network gives our members access to over 500,000 ATMs worldwide,” said South Carolina
Federal Board Chairman Major Kelvin Brown. “This partnership is especially important
because it allows our military members overseas greater access to their accounts.” AFFN
provides the U.S. military community with ready access to their funds through ATM and
POS terminals located at or near U.S. military bases worldwide, with over 26 years of
service to the military, defense and civilian communities worldwide.

Langley FCU Helps Troops
Understand Finances
Sue Thrash, Director of Research & Communications

L

angley FCU donated $1,500 to Langley Air Force Base to improve financial literacy
among military service personnel and their families. The Armed Forces Financial
Network matched the $1,500 through its Military Community Support Matching Grant
Program.
The funds will purchase “Credit When Credit is Due” workbooks for service personnel in need of financial assistance. These 3-week classes are held one evening a week, each
quarter, and are conducted by the Airman and Family Readiness Center staff and Langley FCU. Additionally, two new programs are being developed for spouses of deployed
airman and foreign born spouses that may have difficulties with the English language and
understanding the U.S. financial system.
“It is our privilege to help those who protect and serve our country,” said LFCU
President/CEO Jean Yokum.
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For the latest
credit union
news, visit

www.dcuc.org
Otero FCU Awards
Scholarships
Gregory Shaver, VP of Marketing

O

tero FCU awarded 21 scholarships
totaling $10,500 to local area graduating seniors. The 21 scholarship recipients attended ten different high schools
in the southern New Mexico region.
OFCU has now awarded over $25,000 in
college scholarships to students in its four
county area in the last four years. OFCU’s
chief scholarship fundraising event is
its Memorial Day Madness Scholarship
Golf Tournament which is held every
Memorial Day at the Desert Lakes Golf
Course in Alamogordo. This year over 100
people participated in their golf event.

Charity Golf
Tournament Nets
$109,000 for
USO and Hope
for the Warriors
Ceci Markwick, Marketing Manager

M

arine FCU entered into the 17th
year of their Annual Charity Golf
Tournament! A total of $109,000 was
raised for Hope for the Warriors and the
Jacksonville USO, each receiving a check
for $54,500.
A bit of rain in the afternoon didn’t
dampen the event on Friday, April 22.
There were a total of 46 teams that played
in either the morning (21) or the afternoon (25) rounds. Next year’s tournament is slated for April 20.
Since 1995, Marine FCU has raised
a total of $776,100 for area organizations
that impacted its community.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

RIA FCU Announces
Scholarship
Winners
Kim Fein, Marketing Department

R

Left to right: Patrick Cieslak, Lauren Harrison, Hailey Cramer, Elise Jordan, Jennifer
Malkus, Keirstin Jordan, Janae Alston, Zachary Hutcheson, Debra Arlene Wassmer, David
Link. Photo Courtesy APG FCU

APGFCU Awards $12,000
in Scholarships to Local Teens
Janice Carey, Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU

A

berdeen Proving Ground FCU [APGFCU] is proud to announce the winners of
its Annual College Scholarship Competition awarding $12,000 to ten local teens.
A reception honoring the student-members was held on Tuesday, May 3, 2011
at APG FCU’s Operations Center in Edgewood. The scholarships were awarded to the
following students at their respective award assemblies:
Hailey Cramer ($1,500) — Aberdeen High School
Zachary Hutcheson ($1,500) — C. Milton Wright High School
Patrick Cieslak ($1,500) — James Run Academy
Jennifer Malkus ($1,500) — Aberdeen High School
Lauren Harrison ($1,000) –—North East High School
Debra Arlene Wassmer ($1,000) — Perryville High School
Keirstin Jordan ($1,000) — C. Milton Wright High School
Janae Alston ($1,000) — Aberdeen High School
Elise Jordan ($1,000) — C. Milton Wright High School
David Link ($1,000) — Havre de Grace High School
Each year, APG FCU awards scholarships to exemplary graduating high school
students based on a written essay, academic achievement, and community involvement.
APG FCU is a leader in financial literacy programs designed to help young members
develop successful money management skills.
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IA FCU staff and Board of Directors
would like to congratulate the winners of our Annual Scholarship Awards.
Carissa Dewaele and Noelle Murphey
were each awarded $1,000 for the 20112012 school year. A third $1,000 scholarship was also awarded to David Moore
in honor of Richard H. Mayers, past
President of RIA FCU. Over the past 14
years, a total of over $33,000 has been
given to help further the education of
our outstanding graduates. We would like
to take this opportunity to wish Carissa,
Noelle and David and all of our 2011
Graduating Seniors the best of luck in
their future endeavors.
Carissa Dewaele: Carissa is a
2011 graduate of Moline High School.
While at Moline, Carissa was active in the
National Honor Society, Spanish Club,
Girl Scouts, Art Club and Venturing Officers Association. Carissa plans to attend
the University of Iowa this fall where
she will major in Anthropology.
Noelle Murphey: Noelle is a 2011
graduate of Alleman Catholic High
School. At Alleman, Noelle was involved
with the Speech Team, Girls Golf Team,
Drama Club and Dance. She was also
active as a Student Ambassador and volunteer at Gilda’s Club. Noelle plans to
attend St. Ambrose University this fall
where she plans on majoring in the field
of Communications.
David Moore: David is a 2011
graduate of West High School. At West,
David was active in the National Honor
Society, Orchestra, Drama, Boy Scouts,
School Newspaper, and Tennis & Golf
Teams. He also volunteered at Trinity
Episcopal Cathedral with their youth activities program. David plans to attend
Iowa State University this fall where he
will major in Engineering and Business.

HOTEL DEADLINE REMINDER
Our room block is filling up fast so sign up for your rooms now for the
DCUC Annual Conference in New York City. The hotel deadline is July 22!

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.
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48TH ANNUAL DCUC CONFERENCE UPDATE

Hot Market Issue #1

J

ohn directs corporate strategic planning
and CUNA Mutual’s business development unit with a focus on identifying and
pursuing strategic diversification opportunities. John has worked extensively in the Credit
Union System and worldwide as a speaker
and strategic advisor. This presentation features new research on the financial health
of the U.S. credit union system. The research
utilizes the Sustainable Growth Analysis
which was developed by DuPont Corporation nearly 90 years ago. The analysis is a very
effective way to understand which financial
and operating strategies can be most effective
in ensuring that an organization can continue to
grow on a sustainable basis.

Navy Federal
Sponsors Outdoor
Movie Night
Estelle E. Allen, Public Relations Specialist

N

John Lass

Economic Conditions Create Golden Opportunities for Credit Unions:
10 Reasons Why CU Systems is Needed Now More than Ever
The economic downturn has created opportunities and challenges for the credit union
system, but credit unions—and the system—may need to change if they want to meet
the challenges and take advantage of the opportunities.
Lass, senior vice president of strategy at CUNA Mutual Group, will provide an
overview of the current economic crisis and the financial health of the credit union system
to make his case.
“We have come through a truly historic period of economic crisis,” said Lass.
“As we now move into a recovery period the question is how the credit union system
can grow as a result of the upsurge in member trust that credit unions are experiencing
and the decline in confidence in the large national banks. This discussion will explore
some practical ways to take advantage of this unique opportunity.”

Watch for next month’s Alert for more information
on the second Hot Market Issue!

avy FCU’s branch near Fort Benning, GA was proud to present its
first Free Movie Night Under The Stars on
Friday, June 17 at the National Infantry
Museum & Soldier Center along Heritage
Walk, 1775 Legacy Way in Columbus.
As part of its community outreach
program, families and friends of all ages
were invited to watch Iron Man 2 (PG-13)
under the stars. Moviegoers were welcome
to bring a blanket and small lawn chair.
Food and beverages were offered for sale.
Pre-movie activities started at 7:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 was shown after the sun had
set at 9:00 p.m. Family-related activities
included the following:
• Jumpy house
• Inflatable slide
• Inflatable rock climbing obstacle
course with a rock climbing slide
• Face painter and balloon artist
• “Rock 103” WVRK-102.9 FM live
remote to raffle Six Flags tickets
“Fort Benning Outdoor Movie Night
provides a fun, free evening out for families to enjoy a wonderful movie on the
grounds of the National Infantry Museum
& Soldier Center,” said Sam Stapleman,
Navy Federal’s branch manager.

Introducing Youth to a Reality Cash Course
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

O

n May 26, 2011, Belvoir FCU’s Financial Education Program introduced a “Reality Cash Course” to 30 students from The House—
an organization focused on at-risk and disadvantaged youth. The “Reality Cash Course” was presented and hosted by four
volunteers from the credit union (Kelli Jo Anthon, Gaye DeCesare, Wanda Hagen, and Ken Worthey Jr.) and three from The House
(Leigh Ann Gordon, Todd McCormick, Jessica Streufert, and Katrin Sydlik).
The course created real life scenarios where participating students were required to make financial decisions based on the
situation they were provided which included variable such as marital status, number of children and their ages, occupational status,
benefits package (encompassing 401K, tuition reimbursement, stock options, etc.), net income calculations, monthly bills/expenses,
non-routine costs, and leisure activities. All of these considerations were provided to students who allocated their monthly budget to
cover expenses.
“Having the opportunity to partner with The House as we worked with their students was very rewarding. The youth truly learned
about real world scenarios as we worked through the simulation,” stated Kelli Jo Anthon, Belvoir Federal’s Financial Coach and main
presenter of the “Reality Cash Course.”
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Service CU on Hand
for the Unveiling of
Army Monument
Lori Holmes, Marketing Manager

S

ervice CU Executive Vice President
William Newman was in attendance
at the unveiling of the United States
Army memorial in Boscawen. Service
CU acknowledges the significance of this
monument, which recognizes the brave
men and women of New Hampshire who
have sacrificed for our freedom.
New Hampshire Governor John
Lynch thanked New Hampshire Air
Force veterans for their dedication and
service at Monday’s event for the State
of New Hampshire Army Monument,
located on the Memorial Walk at the New
Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery.
Service CU donated generously to
the New Hampshire Army Monument
Committee earlier this year. On hand to
accept to the donation from Service CU
President/CEO Gordon Simmons were
David W. Follansbee, Board of Directors
of New Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery Association and also a member of
the New Hampshire Army Monument
Committee and Brigadier General Ret.
Stephen Curry, Army Monument Committee Chairman.
“Service CU and its members have
a long history of supporting our brave
men and women who serve in the military and this contribution continues that
tradition,” says Gordon Simmons. “Our
roots came from a military base when
the credit union opened in 1957 and
now extends to service members around
the world. Therefore, it seems especially
fitting with our strong connection to
the military that we contribute to this
worthy cause.”
The Army Monument is a tribute
to soldiers of many generations, both
past and present. It incorporates many
natural elements such as grass and
evergreens which allow it to blend well
with the natural beauty of the wooded
lot area.
Service CU is a past supporter of
the New Hampshire chapters of the Air
Force Sergeants Association (AFSA) and
the Air Force Association (AFA) for the
NH Air Force Memorial Fund.
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CORPORATE PARTNERS FORUM

Pro Forma Based Design for Your Next Branch
Scott Florini, Dean Wilcoxen and Tom White, Clayco

W

hat would saving one full-time employee do to your bottom line? Two employees?
Could this savings in salary and benefits be significant enough to pay for major
capital expenditures; say the cost of a new branch building? The answer is yes, and it’s
not an accounting trick. Employee salaries and benefits are the most significant costs to
credit unions over time. Any functional or procedural improvement that could eliminate
positions and the need for staff growth would have significant benefits for the long term.
Some years ago, Joseph J. Romm, author of Cool Companies, writes that the thirtyyear life-cycle costs of a building is made up of the following: 2% initial cost (including
land and construction); 6% operation and maintenance; and 92% staffing costs. But
how does a credit union improve efficiency at the branch level without sacrificing member
service? One approach is to rethink delivery methods.

No doubt many institutions today have identified the benefits of ‘cross-training’
member service personnel as a first step. The on-going problem credit unions face is that
once staff is cross-trained, they continue to work in legacy environments, where tellers remain ‘captured’ behind the traditional line and the MSR’s are sequestered behind
cubicle walls and offices. One might question, ‘where is the member focus?’
Today, an emerging trend is to organize the branch around a ‘Member Service Hub’.
This approach allows credit unions to leverage the full benefits of the cross trained individual, reducing staffing and translating into a true ‘customer-focused’ experience for
the member. Utilizing the open ‘pod’ design equipped with cash recyclers, the traditional
lobby is being transformed into a highly approachable and secure ‘welcome center’, where
members are greeted upon entering and staff is able to maintain a ‘one-to-one’ focus.
Support areas are provided for ‘sit-down’ activities and where a semi-private setting is
acceptable (i.e. new accounts, loan apps, etc.). Hotel offices are provided to allow for
closed door counseling and where a high degree of privacy is warranted. Additional member areas for waiting, coffee stations, self-service coin counters, internet access, etc. can all
be located much like spokes off the center of the wheel.
When combined with a commitment to provide a ‘service selling culture’, credit
union staff can now operate as a fully functional team with the focus being the overall
member experience. This results in asset growth and a direct increase to the credit union
of member share of pocket. Contact Tom Lombardo at (314) 592-2252 with any questions.
7

Frontier Community
CU Announces
Outstanding Savings
Achievements for its
Youngest Members
Adrianne Cianciolo, A324 Consulting
for Frontier Community CU

F
Left to right: In the background—Garland Keeling Scholarship Committee Members:
John Sargent, 1st Advantage FCU; Karen Orie, Hampton Roads Educators and Eugene
Johnson, board member of Virginia Educators. Photo courtesy of 1st Advantage FCU

Hampton Roads Chapter, Virginia
Credit Union League Recognizes
Scholarship Winners
Charlotte Dean, Communications Specialist

T

he Hampton Roads Chapter of the Virginia Credit Union League recently presented the Garland K. Keeling Memorial Scholarship to four well deserving Greater Peninsula high school students. Sherrell M. Ashburn from Windsor High School received a
$1,000 scholarship; Alexis C. Tynes from Heritage High School received a $1,000 scholarship; Mami K. Robins from Jamestown High School received a $1,000 scholarship and
Edmund Y. Saw from Smithfield High School received a $1,500 scholarship. John Sargent,
Vice President of Lending for 1st Advantage FCU presented the scholarships on behalf
of the chapter and the scholarship committee.
Congratulations go out to each of these young scholars on their accomplishments. The Hampton Roads credit unions, through the Garland Keeling Scholarship, have
awarded a total of $142,000 to 36 deserving and promising students.

BOARDROOM continued from page 1
and tablets as their medium, for example, will continue to advance affording our members more convenience, accessibility and security. These mobile devices will provide new
payment possibilities due to available applications and ease of use 24/7. Most certainly,
investment in these areas will provide a solid infrastructure for any credit union’s future.
We have had credit cards and debit cards available for some years. But, be prepared
that when word leaks about PIN and Chip card technology (and it’s already on the
street) that our members, especially those overseas, will demand that we, issue PIN and
Chip as well as reloadable technology based cards for wider acceptability, convenience
and protection from fraud.
Yes, the way we serve our members has changed and continues to change quite
rapidly. While we cannot lose sight that face-to-face contact is still the most prevalent
and sought after form of member service today, we must be equally prepared to build
our technological infrastructure with a focus on service to our younger segment of
members who already seek financial service via secure, convenient and fast technology
delivery systems. We need to protect our past by focusing on our future and so Technology “R” Us is right on the money.
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rontier Community CU is pleased to
announce that 73 young members
deposited a total of $8,605.36 into share
(savings) accounts in April.
Frontier once again participated
in the CUNA National Youth Savings
Challenge that offered our youth the ability to win one of 10 national $100.00
prize drawings.
All participants ages 12 and under
were also entered into Frontier CCU
Kids’ Club $50.00 quarterly drawing.
The Frontier CCU Kids’ Club initiative,
to help kids learn to “Save for a Sunny
Day,” was furthered through CUNA’s
National Youth Savings Challenge and
Youth Week promotion “Money Rocks at
my Credit Union.”
2011 marks Frontier CCU’s eighth
year supporting CUNA’s annual Youth
Week celebration. This year Youth Week
and the Saving Challenge was promoted
in branches, announced on our digital
sign and in our newsletter, and shared
electronically utilizing our website and
Facebook and Twitter pages. All three
branch offices offered rock star sunglasses,
guitar-shaped bubbles and “rockin’” guitar-shaped games during the Youth Week
celebration.
Frontier Community CU is proud of
our youngest savers’ enthusiastic participation in the CUNA National Youth Savings Challenge and Youth Week events.

Got News?
Send the latest news about
your credit union to Beth
Merlo at bmerlo@dcuc.org.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Army Aviation Center
FCU Raises Over $13,000
for Cystic Fibrosis
Lisa Hales, Army Aviation Center FCU

A

Scott CU recently presented a $1,000 check to sponsor this year’s NCCS 5K Charity
Run to be held in September at SIUE. Pictured are NCCS Development Assistant Farah
Walleck, SCU Community Relations Representative Lauren Hayes, and NCCS Development Assistant Jessie Meurer. Photo courtesy Scott CU

Scott CU to Sponsor NCCS
Charity Run in Edwardsville
Adam J. Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

cott CU recently presented a check for $1,000 to representatives from the National
Children’s Cancer Society to sponsor this fall’s NCCS Charity Run to be held Sept.
17 at SIUE. The event will feature a 5K run with medals being awarded for first, second,
and third place in several age categories.
Scott CU Community Relations Representative Lauren Hayes presented the
$1,000 check to NCCS Development Assistants Farah Walleck and Jessie Meurer. “This
is another opportunity for us to support our community and the people who live here,”
Hayes said. “We feel that it is important that we do what we can to help this very worthy cause. We are very happy to be able to help raise money to support the work that
NCCS does in our area.”
For more information about the NCCS 5K Charity Run Presented by Scott CU,
visit the National Children’s Cancer Society web site at www.theNCSS.org/5Kcharityrun.
Scott CU has made giving back to its communities a major priority. The local credit
union contributed about $160,000 and its employees volunteered over 1,800 hours to a
variety of local civic efforts throughout the region in 2010.
“We realize that without our members and the communities in which we serve, we
would not exist as a financial alternative,” Hayes noted. “Supporting our communities is
very important to us.”
The credit union has increased its community involvement in the past few years
while also increasing its efforts to educate consumers of the value of doing their financial
business with a not-for-profit credit union.
“We want people in the area to know more about the value of doing business with
a credit union,” she added. “That is why we have focused our time on educating area
residents about Scott CU. One of the big ways we’ve done that is through our community involvement.”

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

rmy Aviation Center FCU (AACFCU) raised more than $13,000 for
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF)
during a recent company-wide fundraising campaign. Because of the generosity
of AACFCU employees and members,
$10,278 was raised in donations while
the Credit Union donated an additional
$3,000 to the foundation.
Lisa Hales, AACFCU Vice President of Marketing, presented a check
to Emily Jenkins, CFF volunteer, at
the Great Strides Walk in Dothan, Ala.
where AACFCU was recognized as the
top corporate fundraiser for the area.
“We would like to thank our members and employees for supporting this
organization,” said Hales. “Being involved in the community is very important to the Credit Union, and we’re
grateful for the opportunity and support
that allows us to be here.”

Andrews FCU Awards
Winner of Choose
MORE Sweepstakes
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU awarded Irma Galloway of Brandywine, MD the $1,000
grand prize in its Choose MORE with
Andrews Sweepstakes. The campaign ran
from April 1–May 15 to celebrate the
grand opening of the new Andrews Federal Waldorf branch.
A variety of prizes were awarded,
including cash and logo items. Members
who visited morewithandrews.com instantly won a prize that they picked up
at the Waldorf location. Once members
claimed their initial prize, they were entered to win the $1,000 grand prize.
“This was a fun promotion and we’re
glad our members responded in a positive manner. They are as excited as we are
about the new Waldorf branch,” says
Linda Garboczi, Andrews FCU’s Vice
President of Marketing. “We are happy
to award the Choose MORE grand prize
to Ms. Galloway and we appreciate her
loyalty to Andrews FCU.”
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Fort Knox Federal Elects
New Board Officers
Michael Bateman, Fort Knox FCU

H

oward A. Williams is the newly elected Chairman of the Board of Directors for
Fort Knox FCU. Williams and a new slate of officers were elected by their fellow
Board members immediately following the Credit Union’s 60th Annual Membership
Meeting earlier this month.
The other Board officers elected were Jo Exler as Vice Chairman, Richard L. Ardisson
as Treasurer and Rosemary Deaton as Secretary. Also serving on the Board are Richard
Brandenburg, J. Marvin Hawk, Gene Keith, Henry Wheatley and Reba Watson. Director
Emeritus, Leo C. Pike, is a non-voting member of the Board.
After completing highly successful careers in both the U.S. Army and private enterprise, Williams is now an adjunct professor at Elizabethtown Community and Technical
College and McKendree College teaching business, management and marketing.
“Howard brings a wealth of experience, insight and knowledge to the Board. His management background in both the military and private sector makes him uniquely suited to
the issues and opportunities facing Fort Knox Federal,” according to Bill Rissel, President
and CEO.
“Fort Knox Federal thanks its outgoing Chairman Marvin Hawk, who was recently
nominated for the National Association of Federal Credit Union’s Volunteer of the Year
Award, for his leadership over the last two years,” Rissel added.
Fort Knox Federal’s Board members are elected by the general membership and serve
as unpaid volunteers. Board members are expected to complete a Volunteer Achievement and Leadership Program composed of 51 educational modules and are required to
attend two educational conferences each year. The Board meets monthly and sets the
Credit Union’s overall policies that are implemented by a professional staff.

Mid Missouri CU Hosts Annual
Military Appreciation Day
Brittani Clabaugh, Marketing Representative

T

he Mid Missouri CU hosted its 6th Annual Military Appreciation Day at Hammons
Field in Springfield. Prior to the event the Credit Union raised over $14,000 through
various fundraising events and with the help of many surrounding community businesses. With the money raised, Mid Missouri CU purchased over 1,700 tickets and gave
them out free of charge to active duty, reservists and retired military of all branches, and
their immediate family members. Along with each ticket came a free hot dog voucher.
Honorary first pitches were thrown by special guests Maj. Gen. David Quantock;
MSCoE and Fort Leonard Wood Commanding General, SSG Benjamin Facio; Drill
Sergeant of the Year, and SFC Kiana Bell; AIT Platoon SGT of the Year. The 399th Army
Band played the National Anthem while the Joint Service Color Guard presented the
nation’s colors.
During the pregame ceremonies the Oath of Enlistment took place, which was administered by Maj. Gen. Quantock. The eight enlistees took the field and were sworn in
to the United States Army. The field was then encircled by uniformed men and women
of all branches while the National Anthem was played. Shortly after, the game between
Springfield and North West Arkansas began.
Throughout the night Mid Missouri CU employees threw out shirts and handed out
free VIP tickets to eager groups of soldiers. The night was concluded with a major fireworks
display set up by the Credit Union. As the night sky was illuminated by the fireworks, the
chant of excited soldiers, marines, airmen and sailors rang through the stadium.
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Belvoir FCU’s Loan
Saver Service
Estimates Over
$30,000 in Savings
for Members
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing &
Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU launches a new service,
called the Loan Saver, to members whereby allowing instant views of
potential savings with loan products
that currently reside at other financial institutions.
The Loan Saver is an interactive,
online process which provides members
and non-members the ability to insert
their current loan balance, interest rate,
and term into a platform which then outputs how much the user could potentially
save if they refinanced their loan with Belvoir FCU.
In the first month the Loan Saver
was available for members, the active users saw a savings of $31,029. The total
savings derived from members existing
loan rates compared to the lowest rates
Belvoir Federal offers on auto loans, personal loans, credit cards, or home equity
lines of credit.
The credit union financed over
$70,000 and helped members save money on pre-existing loans. Additionally,
Belvoir Federal cross-sold other lending
products which enabled members to save
more money through products with low
interest rates.

For the latest
credit union
news, visit

www.dcuc.org
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CEO UPDATE continued from page 1

Condon Scholarship Committee chairman Ray Phillips, second from left, presented scholarships at Hanscom FCU’s recent annual meeting. Accepting their awards are (left to right)
Kayla Montanez of Lowell, MA; Kelly Duran of Woburn, MA; and Corbin Foucart of Norwell,
MA. Photo courtesy Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Awards
$9,000 in Scholarships

H

anscom FCU awarded six $1,500 scholarships at its Annual Meeting this month,
five to credit union members beginning their college careers, and one to a member
of the Air Force Junior ROTC unit located at Lowell (MA) High School.
The Condon scholarship recipients were Kelly Anderson of Sterling, VA; Kelly
Duran of Woburn, MA; Corbin Foucart of Norwell, MA; Isaac Hardy of Mohawk, NY;
and Portia Isaac of Pittsburgh, PA. Kayla A. Montanez of Lowell, MA received a scholarship awarded annually to a top graduate of the Lowell High AFJROTC.
Named after former board member John F. Condon, a valued leader at Hanscom
FCU for 26 years, the scholarships are awarded based on academic record, extracurricular
activities and an essay.
“As always, it’s just an amazing group of kids to be associated with,” said Chairman
of the Board Paul Marotta. “I imagine our pride in that association will only grow as
they become even more amazing adults.”

Andrews FCU Sponsors ACS Rock-A-Bye
Baby Fair in Wiesbaden, Germany
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU served as a major sponsor of the Rock-a-Bye Baby Fair in Wiesbaden,
Germany. The Army Community Service’s (ACS) New Parent Support Program
coordinated the event to “increase awareness of programs for new and expecting parents.”
Andrews Federal staff facilitated a workshop called, “Budgeting for Baby,” to help
new and expectant soldiers and families more effectively manage the expenses associated
with raising a child. The credit union also set up a table to provide financial information.
“We were pleased to be a part of this event,” says Jose Ruberto, Wiesbaden Branch
Manager. “We hope the information we provided will assist our soldiers with planning
for their new babies.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

it happen! In my opinion, that translates
to “everything is on the table” (mission,
capability, end strength, and infrastructure). No “salami slicing” this time!
You can be assured that each of the Military Department and DOD agencies
will be fully justifying their needs… not
their wants. Base operations will be
impacted; base support may be diminished. And, again, in my opinion, the
Department will take a hard look (at a
minimum) of possibly realigning and
closing some bases. Tough choices; tough
decisions…but decisions the incoming
SECDEF will make and will do so in
concert with the likes of the expected incoming Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, General Martin Dempsey (USA),
the recently nominated Chief of Staff
of the Army, General Ray Odierno, and
the newly nominated LtGen John Allen
(USMC), who will be replacing General
David Petraeus, as the top general in
Afghanistan.
On a closing note, I would like to
take this opportunity to welcome James
Sisson, our new Air Force Credit Union
and Banking liaison officer, and CPT
John Shulke, the incoming Credit Union
and Banking liaison officer for the
Army…both individual are on board today and we look forward to working with
them in the coming years.
I would also like to take a minute
to acknowledge Mike Bilbrey (Air Force)
and Major Marocco Roberts (Army)
for their outstanding support the past
few years. In both instances, Mike and
Marocco’s unfailing dedication and
commitment to assist us (and you) in
achieving our charge (and yours) was
without equal! If ever an issue arose; if
ever a policy, procedure, rule, or directive was at question, we could count on
Michael Bilbrey and Marocco Roberts to
assess and act. Thank you gents for your
passion to serve and for your support of
the Defense Credit Union Council and
our on-base member credit unions over
the past years…and best wishes for continued success!
On to New York City and our
48th Annual Conference at the Marriott Marquis in Times Square…no better
place to be August 21-24, than with
DCUC!
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9 Fun Facts About New York
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

If Brooklyn was its own city, it would be the nation’s fourth largest!
The lowest basement in the city is beneath Grand Central Terminal,
and was the target of a failed Nazi plot to cripple troop movements
in the US during WWII.
Since 2005, New York City has the lowest crime rate of the 25 largest
US cities, and one of the safest cities in the US overall.
New York City has 4000 street food vendors including hot dogs,
pretzels, falafel, kebobs, and more.
Central Park attracts 25 million visitors per year and is larger than
the principality of Monaco.
George Washington, the first President of the United States,
was inaugurated in New York in 1789 at the site of Federal Hall.
The Federal Reserve Bank on New York’s Wall Street contains
vaults that are located 80 feet beneath the bank and hold about
25 percent of the world’s gold bullion.
More than 250 feature films are shot on location in New York
City each year.
New York City was the U.S. capital from 1789 to 1790

Come to New York this summer to experience a great educational
conference with excellent speakers, a visit to the USS Intrepid, some
fabulous tours and see for yourself how great the Big Apple can be!

Central Park in New York City

